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IMMEDIATELY

INNOVATIVE APPROACH TO 1lliSIC
THEME OF SUMNER WORKSHOP
USSOULA-A Comprehensive dusicianship Workshop--an expansion of the Performance Approach
to Comprehensive Teaching inaugurated last summer by the University of dontana Department
of Music--will be conducted on the r\lissoula campus June 18-22.
The workshop, which may be taken for either two undergraduate or graduate credits,
is one of ten special programs offered by the u .1 music department during the 1973 Summer
Session.
The guest instructor of the five-day workshop will be William Thomson, Kulas professor of music, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio.
Thomson currently is editor-in-chief of a forthcoming series of new textbooks based
on the Comprehensive fusicianship approach.

The series includes separate volumes devoted

to grades 1-12, as well as special \vorks in the areas of band, chorus and music theory.
"Comprehensive musicianship is an approach to music study at any level stressing
the development of understanding and competencies through listening and evaluation,
creativity and re-creation," according to William danning, acting chairman of the UM
music department.
"Central to Comprehensive Musicianship (CM) is the principle of the common elements,
representing a unique way of dealing with the interaction of the elements of sound and
time.

Thus, Cf\1 is adaptable to the study of the musics of all styles, traditions and

cultures," Manning explained.
Interested persons desiring additional information concerning any of the summer
workshops may contact the Music Department, School of Fine Arts, University of f\.1ontana
~'lis soul a,

~1ont.

59801.

